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or the last three years the ''future
expansion (FE)" area of St. Louis U.
High has lain fallow, but now the area on
the south end of the second floor is once
again a fertile and productive area of the
building.
Construction on the area was delayed because SLUH had no immediate
usc for the space.
Pau l Owens, SLUH plant manager,
is glad that construction on the area was
delayed. ·•Jt was good that we took some
time to let our needs evol vc." said Owens.
The plan that was finall y decided
upon called for six large classrooms and
a storage area. Two of the classrooms
were made extra large and will most likely
serve as science classrooms or labs. The
large classrooms are in the western hall.
One of them has an area of llR3 sq. ft,thc
other 1450 sq. ft.
One reason that these large classrooms will be devoted to science classes
is that in the last several years, enrollment
in science classes has increased to the
point that the cu rrent space in the science
wi ng is insufficient. SLUH hopes that the
new classrooms will ease this burden.
The other four classrooms arc ofT the
eastern hall and are co nsiderably smaller
than thei r counterparts across the hall.
Each of these class rooms is 550 sq. ft,
only slightly larger than the classrooms in
see NEW ROOMS, 6
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Renovations cornpleted
on nevv classroo111s, roof
CJ..&w Cfassrooms

------------------------

!l(poj 1\g1wvations

Deacon
Quinn set
for s·urgery

Dan Hoppman
Reporter

Compiled from sources

M

R St.

-----------·-------------any o f you may recall the sigh t of
South-Side Roofing trucks Pn
Berthold or the foul stench of hot asphalt
that penetrated the gym, locker rocrn, and
C<Jillput~r lab during February of last year.
Th~se were indications that the St. Louis
U. High gymnasium roof was being repaired. Although last semester'.:; work
was only supposw to last five days, the
trucks and smells were in fact around for
a nurnb,!rofweeks. Even more roorwork
camc In SLUH last summer: unfortunate ly, ·;tudents weren' t here to e•1joy it.
Sou th-Side Roofi ng c!Jd, however,
improve the ir deadline track recorc in
the ir~ubscquent work with SLUH. Work
hGgan immediately after the end of fast
school year on two roofs of the SLUH
build in;!. One of the roofs is located over
the future expansion space nn the sccund
floor. Work there lasted a me re four working days.
The other roof resides over the
Ignatiu:; conference room. Work on that
scct ton began the second week of Ju ly
and las· ed for about ten days.
La.;t Call, a roofing consultant from
Trcmco Incorporated surveyed all u; the
n..'ofs and "prioritized the most critical
roofs that needed replacement," according to SLUH Plant Manager Paul Ow,~n .
"A round that time," said Owens,
"some of our roofs had been going on
see OVER OUR HEADS, 6
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floated through the halls or
Louts U. H 1gh before
Thursday's classes began-an ambulance had been seen outside the building at around 7:30 a.m. and no one
seemed to know what had happened.
As the school day progressed it was
confirmed that theology teacher Deacon Gerry Quinn had suffered a heart
attack and had to be taken to BarnesJewish hospital.
Deacon Quin n was in his office
when he began fee lingsharpchcstpains.
Quinn had also
com pl ained or
chest pains after
wo rk ing out a t
Gold's Gym carlicr in the morning. A 911 call
was placed from
the switchboard,
and Quinn was
Quinn
brought by ambulance to the cardiac
intcnsi ve care unit at Barnes Hospital.
After ex tensive testi ng it was detcnnined that he had indeed suffered a
heart attack. Deacon Quinn is now
doing very well and a routine triplebypass surgery is set to be performed
sometime o n Friday.
The SLUH community is un ited in
support of Deacon and Mrs. Quinn and
thei r son, senior John Quinn.
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FRIDAY, SEJ~TEM_UE.Rl
Schedule#)
Free dress down day
Half-D;1y

ISTUCO M ixer

@'

7 pm - 11 pm

V -FB @ Gateway @ 6 :30prn
V/JV--XC 0! First Capitol In vitational (;}
McNair Park (a! 4pm
Prep News assignment meeting @ 12:25

l1l.RD A)', S E.r_T £_MftER 4
I1SA
J V -FB
Gateway
I Oam
<Z~1

________§_eptember 3, 1999

@

V/JV -SC@ Bcl lcviile East @ 1Oam/Noon
SUNOAY,__s_liPTEMBJ~R

S.

MQNDAY, SEP.TI~_MJ} ERJ!
NO CLASS ES

I

ITUESDAY, S EPTEI\ll:U;:RI
ScheJule #2
Freshma n English Tu torial
I Running of tl;~ Bills (<:1> 4pm
V-SC (in C I3C Tourney vs. Dcsmcl Cil~
6pm
B-SC vs. Bishop Du Bourg@ Fon~st P:1rk

I

#3 (t_V 4pm

C-SC @ Vi a nne y @ 4pm

.WED~ES..MY.,_SEPTE :VlBER
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Schedule #2
Pep Rally

.r\CES Meeti ng
Meteorology Clu b
C hinese Club
V-FB vs . O'Fallon@ 7pm
C-F!3 @ :vlarquette @ 4pm
Edwardsville @ 4·30pm

)

V/.TV- XC@ Col um bia Ciil 3 30pm

---------·-------------·~.-",.

ANN 0
The Honduras project 1s ra!'fling: off four
European soccer jerseys every o tl~cr week
during the soccer season. Eachjerscy wli l
he' on di splay at the Hunduras boolh durin g activity period One chance 50rt. three
for a doll ar. All proceeds gn for the chil-·
dren in Ho nduras. We thank you in ad\ a nee.
The SLUH Mothers' C lub \Nil! sponsor
the ann ual Freshman Mothers· Cookie
Sale. Wednesday and Thursday. September 15th <md ! 6th. Homcm~1dc treats wil ~
he ;<vnilable dunn? acti vity period and
both lunch periods outside the ca!'eteria
Treats arc 50¢ a package and thi s ~ale
r~li~c s seed money Cor the Octoher Card
Party

St. Louis' only

newspaper.

Schedule #4
Lmc Stan
V -SC @ C:BC Tourn ey vs CBC
@ 8:30 pnt
.IVN WP@ Pa rkway Central@ 4/Spm

(ql

.
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Schedule #7
FORMAL ATTfRE
\1as.s of the Holy Spirit
Pict ure Oay
Back to Schoo! Night for Parents
Freshman English Tu!Orial
.IVN-Wl' vs . Meh lville @ 4/5prn
.IV -SC vs. Roosevelt @ Forest Park
#3@ 4pm
JViC:.XC v~. Pa rkway South @ Forest
Park @ 4pm

C-SC
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Sporb Stats is seeking dependable '.vork-

as. As a statistics clerk in our med ia
departmen t. you r dulles will incl ude inpultin:-; data in to a computer tn a relaxed.
yet prokssillnal atmosphere. Appi ca nl\
should possess basic cumputcr skiJ ·s :md
general ~por t s knowledge~. The snrting
sa lary is $6.00 per hour. All work is done
tn our office locat ed at 400 S. 4th .c:tred,
downtown . If in terested. just cal l 5221414.

1985 Nissan Sentra W;1gon lor sale,
i 40.XXX mi les. What you 'll l1ke : Pas;.ed
:nspection in June. run s very well, dcmfrce, ;drnos t no rust, very f'u•,'l--c!Tic ient.
· nterior in gnnd shape. T he t irning hclt,
clutch, shoc ks, brakes. etc . have been
replaced within the last year or lWl) . What

s

you won't like: Funky brown color, rattling of heat shields, no radio (recently

li berated by k lcpLo-yolllh, J. Hoffman
s uspected), rear seat does not fold down.
Sec car on display outside middle all ey
door. Bring quest ions and $950 to the
proud owner, R. Moran, m the Eng lish
officcduri ngacti vi ty period <lr afterschool.

()NAND ON
(from 8)
the Jr. Bills spent the ir last night in Telluride and prepared for the two-day trip
back w St. Louis. The res tful dri vc back
gave us time to contemplate the individual challenges we had overcome, the
magnilicent scenery we enjoyed, and the
comeradcrie we had shared with our fc l-lovv Jr. Bills.
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Senior Advisors guide frosl1 through year
2

Allen Cavedine
Editor
ast week 284con fused freshmen pi Ieel
into the halls and class room~ or St.
Louis U. High for their first taste of high
schooll ife . Although the young ones were
perhaps nervous, they were not abandoned. Present in the freshman
homerooms, assisting the newcomers
in the first stage of their transition.
wns a select team of SLUH veterans:
the Senior Advisors.
The Senior Advisor:. will remain
in the freshman homerooms for the
majority oft he school year, providing
their valuable services. The seniors '
responsibilities include assisting the
freshmen with their needs, answering
their questions, and helping them learn
basic organizational skil ls.
The roots of the Senior Advisor
rrogram can be traced to the late
1950's, when it was under the direction of STUCO and there were only
two seniors per freshman homeroom.
In 1986 Deacon Jim Murphy, then the
Fres hman Class Moderator, took
charge of the program with the goal of
"expanding the role of the Senior Ad-

L

vi~ors."

In keeping with Murphy's vision,
the Senior Advisor program has indeed grown since the fifti es. There
arc currently four seniors assigned to each
fres hman homeroom instcaJ of two. More
importantly, Murphy initiated a more scrupulous selection process for the Advisor
candidates, along with a training session
for those chosen. "The Senior Advisor
should he enthusia~tic and respllnsi vc, and
must have interpersonal skills,·· he S(lid.
The selection process is designed lo
select the applicants who arc genuinely
interested in helpmg: the fre5hmcn. Last
year. every junior was given a survey with
questior.s about why he felt he was quali ·
fied to fulfill the needs of the freshmen as
a Sen ior Advisor.
Simultaneously. the faculty was asked
to make their own recommendations lln

.:._:...· . -
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whom they felt was qualified. In orderto
be selected, each student must ha•:e received several recommendations frrm the
teachers. The surveys were revie\ved by
each junior's Ind ividual counselor The
advisors then ;;ubmitlcd a list or 'iiable

Senior Adv1so r Shaun Lieser
juggles some eggs at the
conclusion of the in f amous t!gg
drop game during Freshman
Direction Days.

candidates to an administr:1tion ;nwel.
wh i-:h then made its own recommendations.
Finally, after all the recommendations had been considered and compiled
into one list, Murphy and the other coun~elor~ decided who would become Senior
Advisors. This year there were ap::lroximatcly go applicants and 43 we .~e accepted.
Once they were chosen. the Senior
Advisors prepared to work with the fresh·
men. On August 9, 1999. the soon-to-be
Advisor~ attended an overnight retreat a1
the Marianist Retreat and Conference
Center. There the rctreatants spoke with a
number of fac ulty who were concerned

about how the Senior Advisors could "better serve the freshmen." The group also
had the opportunity to direct questions at
diff'crent panels constructed of faculty,
fo1mer homeroom teachers, and even
former Senior Advisors. T11e goal of the
retreat was to give the Senior Advisors a lot of practice working in small
groups.
"I th ink the small group practice
is most important," said Murphy, who
also spoke to the group about the
importance of lcadershir and good
organizational skills.
The Senior Advisors also helped
wi th the fre:>hman Direction Days at
Green Hills. Each advisor led a group
of freshmen from their homeroom
through teamwork-building games.
basbha!l. ultimate frisbee, and
waterpolo.
·'I enjoyed playing bash ball with
everyone," said freshman Matt
Hoffman.
Senior Paul Pelsch also enjoyed
the day saying that it was "fun to help
the fres hmen and teach them the
games."
On August 18, 1999. the Senior
Advisors came in early for Freshman
Orientation Day, where the freshmen
met their other homeroom classmates,
found their classrooms, learned about
the daily operations of SLUH, and got
their student ID photos taken.
Throughout the year the Senior Advisors will continue to stay in the Freshman homerooms. attend freshman prayer
services, attend the Freshman Day of Service, ant! be an overall model of excellence for the freshmen. As rhe freshmen
grow more comfortable with their new
environment, the Senior Advisors will
begin to leave the homerooms in May,
thus leaving the freshmen to grow on their
own.
Murphy still looks for ways to make
the program better: "Every year we review the previous year and make changes
for improvement," said Murphy.
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Co111rnentary
Hey, Did You Hear?

Tom Wyrwich
Editor

----------·------------------------------------A star running back from the class of '97 wins fourteen
million dollars in the Minnesota lottery. Perfect. Who would
doubt it?
For any administrators who may have seen a gold mine in
this situation and for those who dream of winning the lottery
themselves, I'm sorry to burst your bubble. St. Louis University
High School alumnus Renato Fitzpatrick is not a millionaire.
He is, however, the victim of a trend that has plagued our
school for years, most seriously this past year: rumor spreading.
As many sophomores, juniors, and seniors have noticed, two
tenured teachers are no longer employed at our school. But any
sense of truth to the stories surrounding the departure of these
men has been lost in an ugly sea of rumors that has made them
look like felons rather than honest men who made a mistake.
In another example, current senior Ted Snodgrass was

3
·

involved in a scuffle w ith an upperclassman two years ago. After
he was sent hom~. he discovered one injury: a self-inflicted
bruised knee. When he arrived at school the next day, students
gave him surprised looks and asked him where his cast was.
Apparently, a rumor had spread that Snodgrass had broken his
arm. Later, his cousin, who attended Visitation, told him the
rumor at that school was that he had his "head bashed in."
Rumon: do not take long to spread, and they can only result
in artificial happiness and damaged reputations. Humans possess
an intrinsic quality that makes us want to spread information.
Unfortunately, we also have the urge to add to what we hear,
creating rumors and making them more and more flagrant.
I challenge tlhe students to not start these unnecessary rumors. But more strongly, I ask the school: how hard is it to tell us
the truth? If only the students knew the nature of what has
occurred, these rumors would not have the same effect, and
reputations would not be as susceptible: to damage. Through this
cooperation, Renato and the rest us will be able to live our lives
in peace.

Letters to the 1Editor
STUCO back to school mixer: The .Art of Wooing
So you've decided to woo. In order for all of us to start off
on the same page, I refer to the definition of the word in Webst<!r' s
Dictionary 0' Words, the unabridged one-dollar e,dition. The
definition says, "to woo: likin' sombodiean' makin' 'em like u."
In the past, some people have referred to the ar~ of stealing a girl's
heart as "courting." I assure you that the purpose of wooing is not
to end up in court, so try to show some self-control.
PART 1: GETTING READY. Todaywehaveahalf-day, so
you will have plenty of time to get ready to woo. When you get
home, the first thing you will have to do is watch TV. That way
you can talk about the afternoon soaps with the object of your
affection. Choose your program wisely though, because if you
talk about the wrong one, she may wonder how you spend your
time. I mean, only a loser watches Another World while Days of
our Lives is on.
Next you will have to eat, and I suggest garlic bread. It gives
your breath a little zing, and lets her know that you can get a little
crazy at the dinner table.
The third thing to remember is not to shower. Whatever you
do, do not cleanse yourself. They are marketing all these new
colognes today with some kind of natural phenopheatopheathon
in them. It is supposedly something that your body puts off in
order to attract the opposite sex. Now where I come from, we call
that sweat. Yes, you heard right, they are selling you sweat. They
are probably getting it from the GAP factory in El Salvador. Well
I say fight back. Don't let them sell you what you can get for

yourself if you simply jog five miles in a sweater before the
mixer. Wateh Days, get sweaty, and eat something potent, it will
give you a wondedul start for the night ahead.
D: TilE ARRIVAL. Upon arrival to the mixer, remember
this: your parents are <:ool. Don't make them drop you off down
the street. Yeah, like you can drive, and nobody else can. Instead,
make your dad wear those Groucho Marx glasses and mustache
combo, and make~ your mom wear those rounded glasses that
John Lennon used to wear. Nothing says gnarly dude like a guy
who just got dropped off by Marx and Lennon. When you are
getting out of your C<'J' on the upper lot, tip your dad, and try to
bring a lot o:f attention to the fact that you are doing it. Is he your
chauffeur? The world may never know.
IVM: You've made it in, making sure to slip a couple of
extra bucks to Andy Genung, so he can turn the music up a little
just for you. First, make a bee-line for the bathroom. In the
bathroom, take out the pen I forgot to tell you to bring and write
several phone numbers on your hand. When the girls see this,
they'll know you're wanted, and girls love a wanted man (in the
movies). Also, use the facilities while you're in there. Nothing
is gonna stop you tonight.
6.b: IN THE GYM. Now that you are actually in the gym,
you arc~ going to need to show off your vertical leap by touching
every net in the place . DON'T. I will only touch the rims and
make you look like a fooL So, while you're not trying to show me

see BOTTLED SWEAT, 4
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Fr. Harrison: Return of

Jebbi

Mike Connolly
Reporter

J

uni·o· r A.nwrican Hi story students can
bn::llhc a sigh o f re! Jcf: Fr. Harrison
has re turned.
After a one-year sabbatical, Fr . .kffrey Harri son, S.J.,
has returned to St. Lou is U.
High.
Fr. Harrison took leave
olh1s duties in the Social Studies Dcpannwnt to com plete
h1s Jesuit
tcrtianship.
Tcrtianship is :he las t part of
the Jesuit training before final
vows.
He began his year just
o ut~idc Boston in the town of
Westin. where he and other
Jesuits took a thiny.. cJay retreat to be alone and explore
the Jesuit spirit ua lity
Atkrlhc retreat. Harris'"'
left for Africa. His final dcs!mali on wa~
J place cal led Nim ule in the ;;ountry of
Sudan. situated about a half mile from tile
Nile ri\·er. Sudan has heen torn by rell ·
gious and racial conflict since 1983.
l!anison ·s job in Nirn ulc was to help
create a basic structure for the village.
His gwu p established schools, dug wells.

builtl(l:lds, and ensured that basic .·real th
care wa~ available to the people there .
Harrison personally took care of most the
pastoral duties as well.

Helping the people ofNimu le drasti cally changed some of Harrison's attitudes. "It's one thing to talk about jpacili~ml . to preach about it,··· said Harrison .
"hut to be in an actual situation ... it's
c hallenging.··
Besides the conrlict. Harrison's most
vivid memory wa~ of the extn~mcly hard

li vtng conditions Lhat the people endured.
It was a test to sec ''how low you can go."'
said Harrison. While there. Harrison lived
in a thatched muJ hut
Despite these ad\'crseconditions,
the first thing out of Harrison ' s
mouth when asked how he felt to
he back was how much he missed
Nimulc. He was also quick to
point out, however. that he was
lucky to have a choi ce between
two great jobs.
1-Iarrison will never forget the
people he d id meet in Sudan :
"They really get to you,'' he explains. Being their priest and
working beside them afforded Fr.
Harrison a chance to develope
personal rel at ionships with the
people Harrison recollected an
especially persona l Easter Sunday, when he baptized what he
estimated to be about tive hundred babies and children.
Con trary to what some who kno\\'
Harrison may believe, his sabbatical was
not related to the work he did in Nairobi.
Kenya Africa several years ago. However. the sweatshirt drive to which so
many students graciously donated last
year was indeed for Sudanese orphan boys.

·-------·--------·- ----------------·------------------..,

BC)TTLED S\VEAT
(from 3)
up (bccau>e you w0n'!). you mtght try
dancing. Dance liken fool. Dance like
you've never danced bcfurc.
A fa\'(•ritc dance or mine is the
H(lkcy-Pokey. Now, contrary tC• popu..
Jar belief. the HoLey-Pokey i~ not Hokcy .
merely Pokey. So take the Hokcy-P to
the max With new JiJOvcs like the ··you
put your collar hone in .·· Some ;implcr
dances that include only one repetitive
motion arc the "pogo". the "roof raiser"
and the "r--·1r. Mal" (w hi ch is basically a
llliX between th e "Carlton'' and
"Flame")

L

part of the ni ght. You need to g~t her
number. Please do not use phrase~ like
"Yo, Yo. Yo, can I get yo digits'l" fhese
phrases won't v.·ork un les!> ycu are .. ME
lnstcad . try somet hin g like "Andrew
Genu ng wa nted me to get your num ber
fm him" She will melt like buttah. ·But ir;
the unlikely evl:nt that she resi~ts eve. fi
this great ploy. she is obviously not very
cool.
So show her a ll the other#'s you'\'c
al ready "gotten,'' and gi ve her a big fm
rasphclTY (that's when you stick yolll
tongue out and go tbbbtbbbbtbtb).

do you do'! Don't call for a month or so,

and be really persistent on the phone so
that you seem really desperate. Girls
like it when you 111ake them Cecil ike they
are the la_;;t person that you called. And
when you've lin ally called one who still
actually sounds interested in you even
though you' vc followed all this advice to
the letter, give me her number because I
want to marry her.
You may not like a lot of the advice
in this letter, but guys. trust me on the
sunscreen.
With much love,
Andy Genung
But dancing is the le:J.st important____FIN YOU GOT#:.~_·_s_o_n_o_'\-~-h<ll __,_

,- -
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Profiles of new SLUH teachers
Jim1(f.[{y

Jennifer Crespin

'Brock_lj(esterson

Dave Nischwitz
Reporter

Raj Joseph
Reporter

Kevin Moore
Reporter

I

I

A

t seems that a stroke ofluck has brought
the newest addition to St. Louis U.
High's foreign language department. Mrs.
Jennifer Crespin, the new French teacher
at SLUH, feels lucky to be here.
"I just opened the phone book to call
and see if.there were any openings, and
the next day I was in luck," said Crespin
about her appointment. She
will be teaching
French
to
sophomores
and seniors.
Crespin,
originally from
Alexandria,
Louisiana, has
lived in France
and St. Louis
for a large part
ofherlife. She
attended Louisiana College and came to St. Louis University to complete her graduate stuQies.
While in France, she met her husband in
the City of Lights. They were married in
St. Louis and moved to B6ziers, a small
town of 40,000 in Southern France.
''We loved the beautiful weather and
the wine," said Crespin.
After a year in Southern France, Mrs.
Crespin and her family decided to return
to the United States two months ago so
she could finish some courses at St. Louis
University. She is currently finishing one
class at SLU. Her husband, Fran~ois, took
a job at Ameritech and her son, Barron,
will begin school at Jackson Park School
in University City.
Mrs. Crespin has some experience
teaching foreign language, having taught .
English lessons to French students in
B6ziers. Crespin looks forward to her
firSt year at SLUH and hopes it will be a
great one for her students and herself.

fter graduating from DeSmet High
n replacing Frank Kovarik, Jim Kelly ,
School in the spring of 1993, Brock
has some large footsteps to fill as co- ·
Kesterson never thought that he would be
moderator of the Prep News this year.
teaching at rival St. Louis U. High. HowKelly, li~e his
predeces s or
ever, after graduating with a psychology
degree from Boston College two years
Kovarik, is also
ago, Kesterson comes to SLUH this year
a graduate of St.
as a member of the Alum Service Corps
Louis U High
(ASC) to teach two classes ofpsychology
('95), a former
during the first
editor of the
semester and
Prep News, and
one class of hua member ofthe
man biology
Alum Service
during the secCorps. He has
ond semester.
been assigned
Just two
to SLUH this
years out ofcolyear to teach
lege, this is
one section
Kesterson's
each of chemistry and physics.
first year of
Kelly credits his experience as a stuteaching. '"This
dent at SLUH as the main reason for his
is a learning exre~. ''I loved my time as a student at
perience for
SLUH and I was inspired by several ofmy
me," be says.
classmates and teachers," said Kelly. ''I've
However, Kesterson does claim the
had the Alum Service Corps in mind ever
advantage ofremembering his high school
since I graduated from SLUH. I think it is
days well, so be thinks that he will be able
a great way to give something back, and
to work well with his students.
already I'm glad to see that very good
One of Kesterson's goals this year is
things are still happening here."
to get involved with a lot of extracurricuIn May of this year, Kelly earned his
lar activities. He says, "I want to make a
bachelor's degree in chemical engineerdifference here." He is currently helping
ing from the University of Notre Dame.
Tom McCarthy coach the B-s6ccer team.
While back at SLUH, he said he hopes to
To this job he brings experience from
"take full advantage of the year, get inplaying soccer during his first two years at
volved, and get to know the students."
DeSmet. Kesterson, a basketball player
Besides .working with Pat Zarrick on the
throughout his career at DeSmet, will also
Prep News, he plans to help coach the
be assisting Don Maurer with the varsity
racquetball team as well as become insquad this year. He hopes to provide
volved with the Outdoor Experience Club.
SLUH with the secret to.beating his former
His plans for next year are less firm, but he
team.
is exploring medical and graduate schools.
"I want to get involved as much as I
About his first couple of weeks here
can,"
Kesterson says. Although he is goon the other side Kelly said, "I'm very
ing
to
be busy with teaching and coachgrateful for the warm welcome from the
.
ing,
he
is looking for even more activities
faculty and ~veryone else. I'm really lookto
get
involved
with in the future.
ing forward to this year."
·
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Changes to the
Parent/Student
Handbook
Tim Elfrink
Reporter

A

t the close of last school year, the
administration made some changes
to the Parent Student Handbook, including an updated, more restrictive dress
code for the new school year.
The three major changes are that no
bell-bottomed or balloon-legged pants are
allowed, no underclassmen may grow facial hair below the earlobes, and any sandals may not be open-backed.
The changes were brought about for
a variety of reasons.
"I got tired of seeing ridiculous looking pants and frayed cuffs on the bottoms," said Dean of Students H. Eric
Clark, "so I got rid of non-traditional
pants."
Clark offered similar reasons for the
restrictions on underclassman facial hair,
saying, "I like my students to look classy."
Sandals without heel straps were
also banned, not because Mr. Clark or any
other administrator didn't like them, but
because SLUH' s insurance provider considers them a safety hazard.
·
"Please let me stress the fact that it is
not a negative opinion on my part behind
the banning of these sandals, so maybe
people will stop harassing me about it,"
said Clark.
Parents and even some students on
Clark's StudentAdvisory Committee have
advocated further restrictions on the dress
code, including a ban on facial hair for all
students, a restriction on the length of
hair, and mandatory ties. Clark, however,
plans to maintain the current dress code
for a while.
"I hate wearing this darn thing everyday myself," said Clark, indicating his tie,
"so I'm not about to make you guys do the
same thing."

News
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PN Volume LXIV platform
As the student-run newspaper of St.
elude such positions as layout staff, artist,
Louis University High School, the Prep
ect. as the deemed necessary by the ediNews is a weekly publication which strives
tors and moderators.
to inform the SLUH community about
Our primary emphasis as editors of
events and people primarily through the
the Prep News is upon accurate reporting,
written word.
careful editing, and clear writing. But we
The Prep News is neither the voice of -· do attempt to include some visual expresthe administration not tJie students. Rather,
sion in every issue-photography, drawthe newspaper functions as a servant for
ing, technical aids, or the like. Despite our
the entire school. We make every effort to.
desire to make the paper visually appealbe objective in our news coverage and
ing, we commit ourselves not to allow
editing, and we hope we are fair in our
form to supersede substance.
sports reporting.
The Prep News strongly encourages
As it stands now, the organizational
underclassmen involvement and our ofstructure of the Prep News is similar to
fice on the second floor of the Jesuit
that of recent years. This year, the Prep
Wing(Room 1220) is always open,
News has an editor-in-chief and four ediwhether for involvement, criticism, praise,
tors. The editors are co-workers and share
or suggestions. Without student-body
the duties of writing, copy-editing, layreaction and feedback, the Prep NeWs
out, and staff management. The editors
could not function.
are supported by a core staff of regular
If the Prep News is inaccurate, ·we
reporters and press-room aides and by
will try to correct and significant error in
additional reporters, who are frequently
the following issue.
This is the platform and policy of the
underclassmen.
editorsofVolumeLXIV ofthePrepNews.
Occasionally, the staff will also in-

NEW ROOMS
(from 1)
the main building.
When making the decision about how
to use the space, all of the department
heads were surveyed. An alternate plan
would have used the area to replace the
current Student Commons. However, this
plan was rejected because the floor in the
FE area was not designed holding the
large amount of people that this would
require.
Aside from science, some ofthe classroom space may be used for foreign language classes. Mainly the smaller classrooms will serve this purpose, helping
consolidate them to one hall rather than
being scattered around the school, according to the wishes of assistant principal Art Zinselmeyer.
The completion of the FE space ends
the several years of construction that
Owens refers .to as a "complete renovation to every area in the building." Owens

explained, "It's the last space to be renovated and remodeled."
The total cost of all the improvements done this summercame to $471,000.
Of this total, $290,000 was spent on the
renovations done to the FE area.
The contractor that .was responsible
for the job was Mark Kamp at Wachter
Inc. (spelling?) Owens expressed thanks
to thank Gary McCoy, the superintendent, who was "very helpful in the whole
process."

OVER OUR HEADS
(from 1)
roofs."
A five-year plan was instituted to
repairall the "cracks and blisters"throughout all of SLUH' s roofs.
"Basically, the new materials used
will make the roofs last 25 or 30 years
longer," said Owens. ··~e entire roof
should be done by about 2002." · ·
'
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OEC treks acros s Utah, Colo rado
John Goelz and Drew Niermann
Reporters
his past July ten veteran OECbills, ~lub moderatcr Patrick
Zarrick, and form er club president Tin1Bruno embarked on
ajourney through the rugged terrai n ofColorado and Utah. Billed
as an advanced trip, the itinerary for this excursion was the
toughest and the most techn ical of any OEC adventure to date.
We began our journey on Tuesday morning, July 24, by
piling into the St. Louis U. High van, AKA "Big Bl~..:c,'' for a
twenty-hour drive to the small western town of Telluride. CO.
After arriving in Telluride Wednesday evening,theOECbills
set out to explore the town and get some munchies while
acclimatizing to the 8000 ft altitude. The evening was topped off
by ajam session put on by Bryan Murphy and Tyler Lucas during
a local pub's open-mic night, during which they playeJ several
rock hits.
Early Thursday morning the Trekbills hopped into ''Big
BllH;:" for anot her two-hour drive. Ourdest ination: ''The Abajos,"
as referred to by the native americans; to us tlatlanders, the Blue
Mountains of Utah.
There we met up with the bad boys of Kaibab Adventure
Outlitter5., who promptly located and began setting up our base
camp at a primitive campsite which would serve as our home for
1he next three days.
It was then time to have some fun on a hike ride that was
nicknamed "The Jedi F.xperience." 1l1c ride was so named because it resembled the chase scene in Return of the Jedi : a
rollcn.:oaster ride of sharp turns, high speeds and thril li ng adventure.
After assembling our tents we were shuttled up to about
11.000 n. 1t was time to plunge through ::ome of the best
mountambiking single track in the entire country. We started
with a brief half m ilc cl imb to burn off our breakfast, hut after that
it was all downhill. The Kaibabbills blaz.ed down the winding
switchbacks and banking turns at speed<; of up to 25 miles per
hour.
The club descended more than 3,000 ftthrough scenic forest
terra inon the first day. The entire group agreed that this was some
of the best single track that they had ever ridden. Bill Freeman
could only say, "Whoa. that was some cool riding."
Back at camp that night we all partic ipated in "The Bryan
Murphy Connect Four Tournament." of which, of course. he was
crowned the champion.
The next day's ride wa~ a bit more challenging. lt stm1ed
with a mile or two of steep technical uphill. As Mr. Zarrick
harked out, "OK. gen tlemen, let's hurt a littk bit," our guides
added further encouragement, reminding u~ continually that
"pain is weakness leaving your body." What the climb lacked in
length it more than made up for in difficulty, and most ridersincluding the guides-dismounted and walked some of the
way. After the technical climb to the top we descended through

T

a very steep and technical downhill. In this section we took
rol ling switchbacks through aspen groves and then made our way
into the descr1. 1l1c second day's ride covered an impressive
3000 vertical ft descent.
On the last day o r riding it was all downhill at high speeds .
After being shuttled to the top of the Blue Mountains, we traveled
down through pine-covered forest, cruising through aspens en
route to the desert floor.
After getting off the trail we descended several miles further
on a gravel road to the pickup point. On this 8-mi lc stretch of
downhill we were screaming along at speeds clocked at 35 to 40
miles per hour.
During 1.his downhill stretch, when we weren ' t going quite
as fast, we somehow became involved in a water tight on our
bikes. The id;;a seemed fun at fi rst but in the end it caused the only
major spill of the trip, as Mr. Zarrick and Tim Bruno got a little
too close. 1l1eir ba:- ends got stuck together, causing them both to
go airborne c.nd do a few nips. No serious damage was done, but
Mr. Zarrick suffered a few scratches that made his elbow resemble hamburger. Tim escaped with several cuts. We seem to
recall Mr. Zarrick mutteri ng to himself something about instructors setting a better e:..ampte.
After we finished riding, we returned to Telluride and spent
Sunday shopping in the charming town's many stores. It was also
on Sunday that Brian l'vlurphy left his mark on the Telluride Skate
Park with some of his famous spray paint art.
We also spent Sunday dividing the food for the next portion
of the trip, a three-day backpacking expedition to the summit of
Mt. Sncfrcls
After dn early wake up Monday morning, the
Mo untaineer ingbills arrived in the Sneffcls National Wilderness
Area to begin our trek to the summit. Carrying fifty to sixtypound packs. we hiked three mites over rugged terrain and creeks
on the first day to an elevation of 11 ,000 ft. After setting up base
camp next tc a stunni ng blue alpine lake, the RokkBills settled
in and rested fo r day two's summit attempt.
Day twc· greeted the OECbills with a challenging climb to a
I 4,150 ft sur1m it. in the interest of safety and to avoid afternoon
thundcrstonns, we had been adv ised by rangers to be off the top
by noon. In order to achieve th is end Mr. Zanick woke the crew
bright and eariy sc: we could get a j ump on the day's climb.
Quickly the .Jr. Bi lis learned the true mean ing of beauty in the
vast tields of wildrlowers growing on the side of the mountain.
"lt was undoubtedly one of the most breathtaking hikes I' ve
ever done in my life,'' exclaimed an exuberant Mr. Zarrick.
At I 0:00a.m. we reached the top of Blue Lakes Pass, at an
elevation of nearl y 13,000 feet. It was on this break that junior
Brandon Costello, courageously battling altitude sickness, said
"no rnas" and was forced to turn back after losing his
breakfast. Brandon was accompanied by Tyler Lucas, who selflessly gave up his ~.urn mit attempt to help Brandon back to camp.
see TREK, 8
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Sports

Strap on those
Mike Murphy
Reporter
ncr their meeting with Athletic Di
rector D1ck "\Vehner on \Vedne~day,
the Water Po lo team was ready to suit up
and begin the I 999 season. Coming off a
third place !in ish in the state last year, this
year's team hopes to re-establish SLUI-I's
dominance in water polo throughout the
St. Loui;; area. Despi te losing two of the
best players in the state last year. Ryan
Keefe and John Pennila , the 1999
SpeedoBills will re ly on the depth of their
bench to complete this tas k.
Although a dramatically different
team from lnst year's squad, the 1999
BusenBills look strong. The team elected
seniors Steve " the Toothless Wonder''
Luebbert and Mike ''Murphdog" Murphy
as captains this year, as both arc returning
starters and strong scoring threats.
Also strong in the water arc Matt
'·Birkmaster Flex" Birke and Anthony
''Penny" Casalonc. Two lc.l"t-handcrs,
Kevin "Corners'' Gates and Kevin "S t.
Bernard'' St.Cin, add deadly accuracy and

A

it's Polo Time

quic k ball movement to the PoloB ill's
outside and "six on five" games. Senior
Tom "Milf' Milford will be a "key component to this year's team" says senior
Tom Milford, and Christian "Surfedudc"
Clerc brings his charm ing charis1ra and
unique style to all aspects of the _game.
Senior Pierso n "White C hocolate"
Stoeklein, who leads the team in lob shots.
will also add still another di mension to the
team.
Muchof'the WatcrBill' s depth comes
from a Herculean junior presence. After
leading last year's Junior Varsity to a
most successful season ,juniors Zac.:-t ''Atlack" Hartwig, Charlie "Shaken, not.
stirred" Maitz, and Kevin ''I'm a fasl
swimmer'' Rose will be an essenti:tl trio
for the varsity this year.
Those brick walls that spectators will
be seeing in the goal are not actually brick
walls, they are goalies. Although by day
people re fer to him as a "quieL
unopnionatcd" Nick Bellon, come game
ti me, this "Fantasian" is ready to pounce
as the team's number one goal. s.~cond
string goalie,junior Greg Auffenberg will
be essential this year and next.

TH.EK
(form I)
With no marked trail to follow from
this point forward, Zarrick sent out teams
of veteran club members to scout for a
way up to the top. The best way took us
over loose rock and snow up onto what is
called the "saddle." The saddle rested at
13,700 feet and seemed a daun ting task,
but the remaining Jr. Bills seemed up for
it. and gave it our best.
At 11 :00 a.m. the team reached the
saddle with the summit in sight: Unfortunately, dark thunderclouds began rolling
in early, and we unaminousl y agreed to
abort our summit attempt. After enjoying
the exhilarating view. we headed back
down , quickening our descent with a 700
foot "sleighride" on our rear ends with ou r
feet up.
After the th ird day's trip to the car,
see ON AND ON, 10
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Also key to the team is Senior Matt
Asikainen, who gave up a promising year
as a player to be the best scorekeeper in
the St. Louis region, and to insure himself
a Varsity letter.
STUCO President Edwin Hamilton
Callison Ill remarked about this year's
team: ''I'd let Mike Murphy clean rny
pool anytime." Sports Commissioner
Andrew Genung, somewhat confused by
the rules of the game asked, "Can you
guys pee in the pool?"
When asked of his predictions for the
Thursday evening game against Parkway
North at Fores t Park Community College,
STUCO member B iII Freeman could only
mutter "Sabotage!!!"
Head Coach Charlie "Fish-out-ofwater'' Busenhart feels confident about
his solid team, saying, "that if everyone
does their job, We could beat anyone.''
Avid 1980's music fan Paul "Grease
Lightning" Baudcndistal adds his hopes
that Mike Murphy will "Rock those other
teams like a hurricane," and that Steve
Luebbert will deliver a "Shot to the heart"
of the hopes of rivals MICDS and Parkway South.

PN Nightbeat

--------

Varsity Soccer: Underneath the lights
last night, the SLUH varsity soccer team
opened their home season with a 7-0
victory over the team from Gibault. Th1s
win, in fro nt of a raucous home crowd,
pushed the team's record to 2-0. Scoring
twice for the Junior Billikens was ~;en ior
Rick;-- Vigil who was joined in the scorin gcolumn by fellow seniors Matt Sebek,
Dave Minges. Also scoring were juniors
Dave Brl.1oks, James Twellman, and Tim
Fetter. The shut-out was record<!d by
junior goalie Mark Valdez.
B-TeamSoccer: Before the varsity game.
the B-team confronted their counterparts
from Gibault. In this game, the team
posted a very impressive 10-l win . The

'--·

team was led by the hat-tri ck scoring
duo of freshman Matt Kreikemeier and
sophomore Clark Taylor. Also scoring
single tallies for the team were fell ow
sophomores Dan Hartwig, Eddie Davis,
Adam Shukwit, and Kurt Fiehler. BTeam Coach Tom McCarthy attributed
the win to the team's "excellent ballcontroi and passing."
Varsity Water Polo: The Varsity Water Polo team kicked off the 199 season
with a game at Forest Park Community
College versus Parkway North. The
Aq ua-Bi lls posted a 16-2 win with senior captain Mike Murphy scoring four
times and fellow senior Kevin Gates
adding a hat-trick.
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Itali abills prorninade th rough Italy
:Jr. J{oufifian featfs 'Bi[fs on a tour tfirou._qfr 2?jJrnan history
Mil(C Lovinguth and Ryan Vilhig
Fraturcs Editor ; Report er
ama M1a ' Italiabills" 11 That's ri ght. Fr. Houlihan and a
grc>up of ragtag JUniOrS \en lured IO the btrthplacc of SUCh
greats as Romulus. Hcmus. Cacsc1. LconMdn da Vinci. and
M ussol:ni to take in the chaotic atmosphere l harac ter· ~tic of the
birthplace 11f organized crime.
As a fitt 1ng slart to the turbu le nt
trek .tcross Europe · s boot. the leg Jon or SLU H JUniors naively
hoarded a bus drm.:n b) Sal vat ore,
the Italian counterpal t to Otto, the
hus-drl\ er or Tht' Simpson.1· fame.
Salvntmc llew clown highways a t
speeds. well ... let's just say he was
going much raster the posted legal
:--pecd I irni!.
'The speed. It w:~s in~ane. · ·
juni or Ryan Yilbig. st.llnlllcred.
Between the hu~ nJes with
Salvatore. the group ot· pseudo- Romans stayed in q uite Srn rt nn
accomouat ions. The room~ had lh l
tdc\·ision. no ~ho\\'cr ,: urtain~. and
a perplexing bidet. (the Furopean
altt·rna1i1e to the traditional toilet pape r). ln order to cope with
the lo~~ of" Amer:..:a·s fayorite pastime, tcle\'1~11 •11, the group did
the onl y rational thing: they rented aT\'. /\lnwst a~ befudcl:ing
as the b1dets was the pro!!ramming of Italian tdcvision The rirst
t1mc the tra velers turned <'n the T V they caugh t a bii.Zarc dream
sequence of a nu n dn rng a Dc mi Moore ~tripteasc .
Sa lvatore was the official bu.~ dri\·er of Houlih;l!l ' s Italian
"kirmish, so he chauffeured the hoys to the canaled city
Venice. Here. the graup toured San Marco Sctuare with its
pigeon~ and took gnr.dola rides on the canals. Juniors Ry an
Vrlhig and Mike Schmit;. opted to remain in tht: Sque:rc and feu
pigeons for ' ' YCr two hours. They spent \)VC!" t:::n Joll an:. on
plgCtln feed. fmtcn ing the thousands (\!"pigeon<; that fillco the
square.
In r:Jorcnce. the g1oup encountered more cra7iness . The
juniors' isiteJ tl1e Ponte Veechio. an old bri,lge over the Arno
nvcr upon which ntu-;tL'ians jammed. shop 'endors sold their
\\arc'-. am! a srcctacular fireworks >hnw created a mystical
atmo~pherc . One p::~rllcubr music ian tl!'fcrcJ Yllhig hi~ g•.ritar
unttl a Yer; abnorTnal ltaltan man wrc the gun;·,r away upon

M

or

hearing Vilhig" s ~-tylc. The man started shout ing random English
w lrds suet; as "ADl DAS !"and ··pasta" after snatching the guitar.
I·I ~ would aho no: all~)W cars to pass on the bridge. runn ing: up to
the vci11clc~.. including poliLc cnrs, and frantically motioning for
them hl go around lun. This "Troll d the Ponte Vecchio·· was
sc determined that ..;ome motorists were actually nudging him out
o f the way v.:ith their vchit..le~. The police finally chased him
away from the b1idg.e .
The mu~ t restful -.;ection ol the trip came in Capri where the
Jr. Bills visited the BlucGrotto
and took a sk!lift to the peak
of Mount Capri. The Blue
Grotto, an underwater cave.
had beautiful bright blue water, in which junior Charlie
Mites took a d1p. The view
from the mountnin was astounding, said Vi lhig. From
the mountain the students
could see the hright blue waters crashing on the shores of
Capri.
Junior Jason Hahn wa~ ahlc
to secu re for the juniors tickets to sec the Pope cclebrat-::
mass in St. Peter's Basilica in
R.,me. Thanks (.) Msgr. Dennis Delaney, the junior~ were able
to get wrthin twe lt) !Cet of the Pnpe in a packeJ crowd. Unfortunately St Peter's Basilica, as with ulmost everything else in
Rome, was under hea vy scaffoiJing. The city is pre paring for the
Church's Jubilee 20no. so almost ali of the churches, as well as
many monuments. were covered with construction.
One o: the la~t spots the group visited wa~ covered with
vendors\\ ho, by grabbing arms and forcing their goods upon the
juniors. pr:>ctically mugged them. One vendor cornered junior
B :Jh Brewer and tonk his money. Brewer returned wtth some
~upport and retre,vcd his money. Another vendor dcrtly placed
a bracelet on someone 's arm and started shouting f'or him to pay .
\Vhen he responded that he h<tcl no money, the vendor shouted.
"'U.S. do ll<1rs .. .one million dollars.'' not undcrstnnd ing the conversio n rat-.! bctwec11 U.S. currency and Italian Lim (curren tly
I XOO Iira P ·3f doilarj
·\II in all the Itaiian trip much resembled the craziness often
as~ociated with SLl"l-1 football games, pep rallies, and gcncrai
sd10ol life: it "'-<~~a fi ttmg vm:ation fo r this small SLUH crowd
of juniors.

